STATE GENERAL ELECTION BALLOT

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS
To vote, completely fill in the oval(s) next to your choice(s) like this: ☒

FEDERAL OFFICES

PRESENTER AND VICE-PRESIDENT VOTE FOR ONE TEAM
JOHN MCCAIN AND SARAH PALIN Republican
BARACK OBAMA AND JOE BIDEN Democratic-Farmer-Labor
CYNTIA MCKINNEY AND ROSA CLEMENTE Green
RÖGER CÅLERO AND ALYSON KENNEDY Socialist Worker
RALPH NADER AND MATT GONZALEZ Independent
BOB BARR AND WAYNE A. ROOT Libertarian
CHUCK BALDWIN AND JARRELL CASTLE Constitution

CITY OFFICES

COUNCIL MEMBER AT LARGE CITY OF MANKATO VOTE FOR ONE

COUNTY OFFICES

COUNTRY COMMISSIONER DISTRICT 3 VOTE FOR ONE
DEAN BARKLEY Independent
NORM COLEMAN Republican
AL FRANKEN Democratic-Farmer-Labor
CHARLES ALDRICH Libertarian
JAMES NIEMACKL Constitution

UNITED STATES CONGRESS

U.S. REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 1 VOTE FOR ONE
GREGORY MIKKELSON Independence
BRIAN J. DAVIS Republican
TIM WALZ Democratic-Farmer-Labor

VOTE FRONT AND BACK OF BALLOT
### JUDICIAL OFFICES

**SUPREME COURT**

- **Associate Justice 3**
  - Name: Todd W. Westphal
  - Incumbent: Yes
  - Vote for one

- **Associate Justice 4**
  - Name: Paul H. Anderson
  - Incumbent: Yes
  - Vote for one

- **Associate Justice 5**
  - Name: Deborah Heilund
  - Incumbent: Yes
  - Vote for one

- **Associate Justice 6**
  - Name: Lone Skjerven Gildea
  - Incumbent: Yes
  - Vote for one

**COURT OF APPEALS**

- **Judge 10**
  - Name: Edward Toussaint, Jr.
  - Incumbent: Yes
  - Vote for one

- **Judge 11**
  - Name: Thomas J. Kalitowski
  - Incumbent: Yes
  - Vote for one

- **Judge 12**
  - Name: Roger M. Klaphake
  - Incumbent: Yes
  - Vote for one

- **Judge 13**
  - Name: Harriet Lansing
  - Incumbent: Yes
  - Vote for one

- **Judge 14**
  - Name: Kevin G. Ross
  - Incumbent: Yes
  - Vote for one

**5TH DISTRICT COURT**

- **Judge 5**
  - Name: Bruce F. Gross
  - Incumbent: Yes
  - Vote for one

### 5TH DISTRICT COURT

- **Judge 8**
  - Name: Todd W. Westphal
  - Incumbent: Yes
  - Vote for one

- **Judge 9**
  - Name: Paul H. Anderson
  - Incumbent: Yes
  - Vote for one

- **Judge 10**
  - Name: Deborah Heilund
  - Incumbent: Yes
  - Vote for one

- **Judge 11**
  - Name: Lone Skjerven Gildea
  - Incumbent: Yes
  - Vote for one

- **Judge 12**
  - Name: Edward Toussaint, Jr.
  - Incumbent: Yes
  - Vote for one

- **Judge 13**
  - Name: Thomas J. Kalitowski
  - Incumbent: Yes
  - Vote for one

- **Judge 14**
  - Name: Roger M. Klaphake
  - Incumbent: Yes
  - Vote for one

- **Judge 15**
  - Name: Harriet Lansing
  - Incumbent: Yes
  - Vote for one

- **Judge 16**
  - Name: Kevin G. Ross
  - Incumbent: Yes
  - Vote for one